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Barton Creek Square 

"Southwest Austin Mega-Mall"

Located along the outer edge of the Barton Creek greenbelt, this is one of

the biggest shopping centers in Austin. The major department stores are

all here, including Nordstrom, Macy's, and JCPenney, Sears, as well as a

multitude of boutiques and specialty stores, like Brookstone, Victoria's

Secret, Kay Jewelers, Foot Locker and tons more. With a large food court,

several ATM machines, opticians, hair salons, a copy service and full

security, the mall also offers a total customer service experience.

 +1 512 327 7040  www.simon.com/mall/bart

on-creek-square

 kyen@simon.com  2901 South Capital of Texas

Highway, Austin TX

 by jarmoluk   

Northcross Mall 

"Everything Under One Roof"

Consider this north Austin mall as an alternative to the colder, more

impersonal mega-malls that have become standard in recent years. This

shopping center is a bit cozier, with some unusual finds inside. Despite its

smaller size, shoppers will still be able to browse department stores like

Oshman's and Bealls, or catch a movie at the resident theater. In addition,

the mall offers the only ice skating rink in town, and is home to specialty

shops such as Gamefellas, Lammes Candies, and Guitar Center, as well as

the Museum of Fine Arts.

 www.weitzmangroup.com/properties/northcross-

shopping-center

 2525 West Anderson Lane, Austin TX

 by Public Domain   

Austin Antique Mall 

"Awesome Antiques and Collectibles"

There are over one-hundred vendors here offering a variety of goods,

including antique furniture, with many pieces being more than a century

old. Additionally, scores of collectibles, like 1970s lunch boxes and

Roseville pottery, fine china and glassware and colorful Czechoslovakian

art glass all reside at the Austin Antique Mall. You never know what the

vendors will bring here from week-to-week!

 +1 512 459 5900  8822 McCann Drive, Austin TX

 by gonghuimin468   

The Arboretum 

"Upscale North Austin Shopping"

The Arboretum, an upscale shopping Mecca located in North Austin, has a

much more sophisticated and urban feel to it than you will generally find

in this laid-back, low-key city. Located in a suburban area that has seen

great growth and development in recent years, many stores and notable

restaurants surround this center. Shops at the Arboretum include Barnes

& Noble, Chico's, The Walking Company, Z Gallerie, Francesca's

Collections The Pottery Barn and several fashion boutiques. Food options

at The Arboretum are diverse.
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 +1 512 338 4755  thearboretum.com/  thearboretum@washington

prime.com

 10000 Research Boulevard,

At Great Hills, Austin TX

 by Adam Dolch 

The Domain 

"Luxury Mall in North Austin"

Looking for a place that has all your dream brands in one complex? The

Domain has all the name brands, ranging from luxury brands to a few

more affordable brands. In addition to boutique shops, there are also

some department stores that are quite big. It also has many restaurants,

coffee places, and even a fancy movie theater. It's located in the North

Austin area and has a modern look to it. If you're looking to shop, eat,

relax and have a good time, make a stop here and you will surely not

regret it.

 +1 512 873 8099  www.simon.com/mall/the-domain  11410 Century Oaks Terrace, Austin TX
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Lakeline Mall 

"Large Shopping Center"

Located at the intersection of US Highway 183 and Route 620 in Cedar

Park, Lakeline Mall is a fair drive from central Austin. This is a very large

shopping center features a range of stores from those selling moderately

priced goods to expensive products. Bed, Bath & Beyond, Brookstone,

Dillard's, Finish Line, Hollister, Sears, Perfumania, Express, Victoria's

Secret, Men's Warehouse, The Disney Store, The Gap and Abercrombie &

Fitch are some of the many stores located here. Patrons can enjoy

delicious meals at the aesthetically designed food court.

 +1 512 257 7467  www.simon.com/mall/lake

line-mall

 jgriswold@simon.com  11200 Lakeline Mall Drive,

Cedar Park TX
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